LANGUAGE TRAINERS FOR
PROFESSIONALS
• Would you like to give your career a boost?
• Conduct business abroad successfully?
•O
 ptimize communication with
colleagues and clients?

“Your language partner for corporate success!”

“I hadn’t expected to learn so
much in so little time!”
THESE COMPANIES WENT BEFORE YOU:
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DNA LANGUAGES: LANGUAGE TRAINERS FOR PROFESSIONALS
Learn languages in a way that works for you. Interactive, creative, efficient, and effective. DNA
Languages offers this possibility. Individual or small-scale group lessons (maximally eight people),
entirely tailored to your personal needs. Completely customized, using appropriate communication
course materials for professionals. We believe that only the best, most experienced, and
enthusiastic lecturers are good enough for our clients. We ensure that quality and flexibility always
come first .

LANGUAGE COURSES WE OFFER

• Dutch
• English
• German
• French
• Spanish
• Italian

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT AFTER YOUR LANGUAGE TRAINING?
Effective communication skills that you can use at work to improve
communication with colleagues and clients:
•

improvements in speech

•

more ease in conducting business by telephone

•

ability to conduct meetings more comfortably

•

improvements in negotiation skills

•

improvements in writing skills

•

more insight into the international business culture
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HOW DO WE GO ABOUT THIS?
Prior to starting your language training, we will conduct an initial personal intake in order to pinpoint
your personal goals and objectives. Based on this intake, we will develop a personalized training
that meets your specific needs. Over the course of the language training, you will be offered a
variety of practical assignments, business games, and on-the-job training. Throughout the training,
we will continue to listen to your feedback. Is there anything we can change or adjust? Let us know!
Personal contact and paying attention to your personal requirements will enable us to achieve the
results you want and significantly improve your communication skillset.

CHOOSE THE COURSE FORMAT THAT SUITS YOU BEST
“A suitable language training for everyone”
During all of our trainings you will be immersed in the language of your choice. All of our trainings
are based on the concept of ‘full immersion’, which has been proven to yield successful results.
This means that during your language training we will only speak in the language that you are
learning to speak. Yes, even you!

Our comprehensive range of training methods:
Intensive individual language courses - Do you have a limited amount time? With our individual
corporate communication courses for professionals your language skills will improve rapidly in a
short amount of time.
Flexible private training courses - Does a more flexible time schedule work better for you? We
offer flexible corporate communication language courses for professionals, as well as flexible
language courses that target language skills for daily use.
Workshops - Would you prefer to work together in a language workshop? Our intensive workshops
are set up using specific themes. You can partake per half-day session. During these workshops,
you will learn effective communication skills based on situations that you encounter at work.
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Group training - A group training can be organized at a company’s request. The weekly sessions
are designed thematically and directed at the communal needs of the group.
Written communication courses - Written communication courses are available for all levels
and languages (private lessons or group lessons are available). The written communication
training is aimed at improving all of your (business) correspondence. We also organize interactive
workshops aimed at improving your written communication upon request.
In-company training - All courses, with the exception of the intensive training courses, can be
offered in-company. Our language coach will come to your office and take the necessary material
with them, saving you the travel time.
Skype lessons - Do you have little time to travel, or do you live far away or abroad, but would
you still like to improve your language skills from the comfort of your own home? Then our Skype
lessons are the right solution for you.

ABOUT US
“Only the best is good enough!”
“A language course should not only be interesting and efficient, but it should
also be motivational and fun!” This is the credo of Anneke Siemons, language
acquisition expert and founder of DNA Languages. After studying Applied
Linguistics at the University of Groningen, Anneke gained almost twenty years
of experience in the language acquisition setting. Many professionals, including
a large number of public figures, were coached in language of their choice by
Anneke or one of her colleagues. We teach in an effective, efficient, and flexible
manner with an occasional joke in-between for good measure.
Anneke Siemons

DNA Languages was founded in 2010. With her focus on the highest quality, Anneke recruits only the
very best language teachers to work with.

WHY CHOOSE DNA LANGUAGES?
• Our clients rate us highly with an average of 8.6.
• You receive a personal intake.
• The programme is completely tailored to meet your needs.
• Before we begin, we submit the programme to you for approval.
• We only deal with topics that matter to you.
• We have a hands on approach and if you so wish we can make use of your own materials.
• You receive plenty of personal attention.
• And… we only stop when we have met our goals.
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OUR TRAINERS
Our language teachers have years of experience in developing and
teaching customized language courses for the corporate market.
They are all highly qualified native speakers, or have extensive work
experience in the country of the target language. You will be taught
by a teacher that suits your personal needs and requirements. Let
our language experts guide and motivate you during your language
course. Our courses are personal and flexible, and can be attended
at our location in The Hague, in your own office, or from the comfort
of your own home. Everything is possible.

OUR LOCATION
Since 1 January 2016, we have been

WOULD YOU LIKE MORE INFORMATION?
We would gladly help you in choosing the right language training for you. Please contact our
language advisor Anneke Siemons for personal training advice tailored to your needs, without any
obligations.

Neuhuyskade 32
2596 XL Den Haag
+31 070-5121246
info@dnalanguages.nl
www.linkedin.com/in/annekesiemons
www.facebook.com/DNALanguagesDenHaag

www.dnalanguages.nl

twitter.com/DNALanguages

